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II. Review of Basic U.S. Objectives and Interests

A. (U) Political Aspects . o,

i•, The U.S. has several fundamental and important poli-

tical •interests• in Micronesia and obligations to its peoples

• " under the-Trusteeship Agreement with the U.N. Security Counci'l.

These must be observed and respected. Q

2. The U.S. has a strong vested interest in a stable,

friendly and peaceful l;licronesia. Hence, we must reinforce the

close and amicable relationship established over the pas£ thi_:'ty
°

years with its peoples.

3. over and above any specific interests, the U.S. has

....... a general concern for hhe long-term welfare of the people of
::tt'.'.'.':"

....... Micronesia and intends to do whatever is possible to assist them

in attaining not only a greater measure of self-government but •

the economic and social goals judged to be necessary of desirable.

This long recognized both by Congress and Executive Branch.

4. While we have• not felt it possible to grant an -'- "_'-

full measuz-e of self-government to the Mic,'onesians in the past,

primarily because of the lack Of internal political cohesion and

econo:nic develop.T£ent, since ].969 we have been dedicated to as

.i rapid as possible progress towards full internal self-governn:ent

and to the termination of the Trusteeship at an early date. After

next spring this will be the last remaining Trusteeship out of

_\-_- the orioinal eleven established after _,_qII.
".'.'.%::tt".:'•

:(i(i(i[i_[ii{:{:<: 5. With respect to the _!arianas, we are hopeful that the

peoples of Guo.m end the Northern Marianas will eventually " " ":,

• 40nZ "
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[n_ . to form a political union, as part of the American po!-_.i::.].c.].

family, but recognize current difficulties, standinff .in :.;:_]:of

al doing this now in view of dispa_:ity in size and econo_,d.c .s_:.-,-_.:.-_tk,

.io 6. Fi ally, the U.S. is desirous of gaining :.::_'-+:.:_::_<'.=,-_'.:

U. acceptance of the agreed status arrangements. In this .-.::_.:]:,ect,

one of the objectives we have in mind is the approva _ _ "_"

in_ status agreements by appropriate elements of the U.N., a';thot_'3h

, _ we are not prepared to accept a veto by or delay in the :c:',_em,:_n-

_he( tation of the agreements once they have been approved b_, "!_3

•: peoples of Micronesia and the U.S. Co.ngress.

.nt, "_. B. Strategic

[a< 1 :(U_3eneral

.s _ a. U.S. strategic •policy in the Pacific has ssecial

o_ meaning in the case of Micronesia, which embraces major.- segment

b( of the Pacific. Major elements are that while U.S. will look

and: tO nations directly threatened to assume primary responsibi[".ity

,oss for their internal defense, it wJ.ll provide a nuclear " .,-:_.oi]a"

l.ii; and protection against intervention of anoi:her major ,._.,,,',_',_-__.., foc

coun,_rles whose survival is deemed in our nati<nal:n_ allies and _- "

_v, interest. For this need to be able to support U.S. ,o_cus _n

ii the area as far forv:ard as possible and to deny area to possibly

sh hostile powers.

_a._ 2. (U) P,,cific Area - General

% - Need for a super power standoff in area.

[nas,_ -- Emphasis on peacetime measuues to be t_.kc:n by

ian U.S. to ca_;_y out responsibilities as far ,_._international '_-_.._"...
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-,Reasons for creation of strategic trust still exist.

_,_....,- " .sing o _ U.S.. fo,:ces remains essential
and , .

in 4......._,"","'" of S_f-_:>rL,...._.._,L.....SU - "_ ".':7.::.:ibflityof response and c,:edi])i].ity of

c,_-.__":--,-_ n{:_,....._ ,'-:ndi'_,!::{_ntions.
men

w , •

-- DcnJ.a.].of a):ea to foreign powers for mz].itary
iga

purpo.<':s.
the

... ! -, r- _ r_mi:_,s.'__e air, naval b<.....o.

, t.:_ca,, to CO6-tr'ol of air and sea lines of
ed

conum_n]....'at,on_n cencra._. ]:',_cific.
nce

-- Creation of a st.-ib!e environment for trade "and
is._

• .. deve !opmen t. "

-.- _ .......-a".-',,to ou,: a] _es of our continuing inte-
C i}

, rest and ability--to play a stabilizing role.
:e If_

- Ba s irg
is

....Present U.S. bas:!.ng structure in Western Pacific
re ,

• e-, i-o n tcould (and has ai.,-eady to some -. ..... ) become subject to unfores.c
to ',

: political and o,.J_e_,p.re_._su).-es_h.ic]1 might deprive U.'S. of operatl
an'

: flexibility and tne,-efore [n:oduce need for alternate basing sites
pos

} in area.

ne l.]I,
3. (S) 'Fir:i;.-_n

_.rn_

(U) - As basing ag:<eemer,ts in other parts of the Western
_.av(

Pacific ]]ave bec:ome more 9_DUOUS, ._J.nlal%has become all increasin<
_Ii

aesirab!e and realistic location for forward basing.
_.sh: .

.

(U)" -Need. is immed.i re, nc, t. contingent. Complementary to
t.air

(U) - Recognized :.,.J.ncebcgJ.nn_ing these negotiations th,.-,t
laS_

. jo.int se<v'ce base for air ;_nd logJ.:;-[-J.c:ssupi::o__-tand n_u(:h n_.-,_,:,:.,]
Jan;
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maneuver area was highly desirable in 'this area established in

an environmeiht which was as politically stable as possible.

,es and (U) -- Assumption now is that Marianas Island Dfstric
4 • •

TTPI will hava taken steps to join U.S. in a co1_nonwealth status

mdamen' I thus providJ.ng _su_._e--"a\:_i_,_d_].llty:_'_-'" " over the foreseeable future.

obliga, (U) 21nl_.n will. be developed into a military base.

th the complex by the P.ervices te satlsfy near term operational require-

.ed. _ ments. These are: .'

,ested (S)' (i) an a!ternate lo_ation for strategic missions

Hence denied by reversion of Okinawa.

;tablis) -- Facilities to support the surveillance

and the LOC in Pacific inc].uding in the process the defense of

:ific i_ the res£ of Micronesia and assure its denial to others.

rm welf:: -- P_ovide for USMC combined air and g,-ound

ever is training - a current requirements. .-

easure _ -- Preserves alternative location in Western

ged to I Pacific for U.S. forces in event of base denial in more fo_:ard%

tess an, areas (e.g., Korea, Philif_pines, Japan, Thailand).

it pos -- Alternate airfield for aircraft cn trans-

o the Z. Pacific f].l_hus direr'ted f:,:emGuam and aircraft carriers o_-:_.ratin_

intern_ off shore.

- ;,_arl_.na Islands ....."we have (S) Provides-complex in ' "- -.

s full subject to increasing political pressures and urban encroac] ment

steeshJ of Guam.

remair -- p_,es:_u_'es on Navy to relocate NAG Aq_q_a.

f-"_,.ur"_,'_' -- Cverc_.o_.;ded conditions, on Andes:sen A]:'B

_rianas in the past. 40_],_.,_5

_4arJan_ 4
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• " 0 %

:tires and --- No land for expansion on Guam to

eco_.odate activities planned for Tinian. _

1 funaamen!i) - Reduces balance of payments problem.

and obliga 4. (U) Other Marianas requirements contingent in nature onl_

"' _ • - KwajaleinIt wlu_ the 5 (U) Marshall Islands

cted. !) --Research and development requirement in foreseeable

vested _ure.

sia. Hence) -- Location for both operational and development
i

Lip establis_sile tests.

) -- No alternative site.

specific i} -- Considerable U.S. investment in extensive

_-term welf;ilities.

whatever is 6. (U) P!_la___u(Koror and Babelthuap)

ter measure i - Great potential for future development of a

_s judged to istic, cantonment, airfield, maneuver area and harbor facility.

Congress an_ -- No current plans to construct any f_clliti

felt it pcs_tation forces in Palau.

,_ent to the MI -- Use of maneuver area is a near term requir

ck of intern_.
i

1969 %_e hav_ -- U.S. is _egotiit_ing for options only.

towards full - 800 miles" closer to South China Sea than Guam.

the Trusteesh: -- Desirabl'e fallback position for U.S. base

he last re _airTent of loss of base rights in Philippines.

ishcd after _,'_

the _arianas
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and[SS in the r,',arianas Negotiations

c U.S. Ob'ectives an_
v -- " . :

-- _ now complet d the fourth session of talks with .the

i Aspects I ? • "" '

has several fundamenl.tical Status Cormmission May 15-31 in Saipan.

Micronesia and obliga ks were very successful and agreement was reached

lip Agree[nent with the iss'aes.

rved and respected- draft of the agreement is presently being written

• has a strong vested _d to be ready for consideration by early-October.

fu! .l;litronesia. Hence_nt-% of Agreement

relationship establisiC elements of the agreement thus far as set out in
'oint Communique are commonwealth for the Nortl-..___-n

_ples.

_d above any Specific i'.U.S. sovereignty upon te_nination of the trustee-

for the long-term welf2 U.S. financial support over an initial seven year

tends to do whatever issatisfacti°n of U.S. military land requiren',ents on

only a greater meas'are Jan.

social goals judged to ,tial for a future union with Guam remains open.

ized both by Congress an: commonwealth, the citzens of the Northern _,_arianas

we have not felt it P os'.be either U.S. citizens or nationals•

self_govern_nent to the I",_be'self-governing with a popularly elected _70vernc

;e of the lack Of interna, and will have the right to draft and adopt their
,,_,,_and to establlsh local courts to adminin',-_zc local

--_- _' -e 1969 we l.="'_l
D.rf_@I] L, r _ 3. n t.; - i_ .

" " :- ii _o having a federal court.
le progress towardS _-u _ . .

o ,. __J.nal approval of the agree;nent a;,d the new i_$:rian6.
ination of the T_us_ee_**_- o

s :_ill be tb,e last reniair before the. Trusteeship. ls cnd_2d i:he new aY;.....,_,_:_
ted on an interim basis ',-;5._htl:e new gove_:n_' nt

.even cstablL_ed afLer I'_
1 respects as it _.,_ouldafl,er the ending of hhe

respect to the D_arianas

_a _nd the l,_ortho_'n l'_-arian for those few features which might be inco: [sat-.'b402 7



::_:i:i:i{:{:ii::{with the Trusteeship Agreement.

- The Mar'ianas District has now asked to be adm_inistered

separately ":from the rest of Micronesia even before that time
Q . .

and we expect to grant that request just as soon as the new

agreement.i_s approved by the people of the Marianas &nd before

it can be implemented.

_ulll_ary Eases

- Approximately 17,475 acres will be madeavaiiable on the

northern two-thirds of the island of Tinian for _he development

of a joint• services military base.

- The Marianas will make available to the United States the

entire island of Farallon de Medinilla, consisting of 229 acres, t

...... be used as a live ammunition target area.

:_::_::•:•:: -TheMarianas will also make available 197 acres in the south:

portion of Tanapag Harbor on Saipan most of which will be develope.

into an 7_m_erican living memorial park hono_:ing the dead of WW II t_

be used for public recreation purposes, the remainder being set

aside for future contingency• military purposes but leased back to

the GOM for purpcses compatible with that military use.

- Approximately 482 acres south andadjacent tO the southern

runway of Isley Field on Saipan Will be made available for future

•contingency use by U.S. forces on a similar basis.

- The United States will relinquish i;-s use rights to all

remaining military retention, lands in the "._"ovthern !4arianas, appre

imate].y 4",691 acres, and 1-etu_-n the:_ to the [u_blic domain.

- The United Suaces will provluu •-financ._l suppo3:t to tt,e n:uw



commonwealth over an initial period of seven years in the form
!-k-?>>)>>E..

(!!!((((!!!_ of assistance for budgetary support and econornic development

_O as-to £acilitate the achievement of economic self-sufficiencyl
• ,2 • -'!

and higher standards of living for the people of the Marianas. I

i These amounts are st_bject to renegotiation at the end of the

seven years. f

- With the approval of Congress, the United States will pro-

vide annually in constant dollars $13.5 million in direct grants

for support of government operations after the installation of

the new government.

- These direct gran.ts will consist of $8 million for support

of government o]?era£ions, $1.5 million for economic development

loans with $500,000 of .this amount reserved for small loans to

farmers, fishermen and agricultural cooperatives, and $4 million

a year for capital Improvement Projects, of which $500,000. a year

will be reserved for the islands of Rota and Tinian.

- In addition, the people of the Northern Mari_nas would be

eligible for a wide range of federal programs at a value estimate,

at. some $3 million a year.

- With approval of Congress, $1.2 million will be made avail-

able to the Marianas District r.egisla'cure to conduct basic ecG:_cm:

studies, develop transition plans and to arrange for the emp].oyme:

of experts.

• -The United States wo_].d also, with the app,:oval of Cor,greus

rebate to t],e i._.-easury of the Jorthern Marianas a]]. custo:_:s dutie

(.."..[tl}i!}:}:}:}:}!:._-:and federal income taxes derived from the cc:_:-,onwealth of the

Northern l,lar-_.anas; the proceeds of all taxcs collected u.:-<_L.rthe

3



v:.:::::::::::_:internal revenue laws Of the United States on articles produced
"4

in the Marianas and transported to the United States, its terri-

tories or possessions, or'.consumed in the Marlanas; the proceeds

of any other taxes which may be levied by the Congress of the

United States on th_ inhabitants of the Marianas; and. all quaran--

tine, passport, immigration and naturalization fees collected in

the Marianas Cor_o_wealth. Finally, the Marianas would be expecte

to benefit increasingly in financial -terms from the buildup of

U.S. military facilities and personnel. In particular, it would

receive as rebates all of the income taxes on U.S. military

personnel stationed in the Marianas.

D. Outstanding Issues

-Issues remaining to be settled concern development of a

formula to permit the voluntary limitation of the plenary pc4:ers

of the federal government within the commonwealth in certain

specified areas of the conur,onwealth internal affairs, requested

exception for the comJnonwealth from certain federal laws applying

to other U.s. territories, and detailed land negotiations includir_

tea-ms of acquisition of the land, whether it will be ].eased or

. puz-chased, whether it will be piid for by lump sum or in Vo:,:_.odic

installr_,ents and the negotiation of tl_e price to be paid.

- The new co_onwealth would like to be excepted from snch

laws as the Jones Act, the minimum %Cage law and others which they

contend create a hardship on an outlying F.ew te_-_:iko_:y Ti-_

would also like to be exoFpted from the application of the Fc: uFa

Intel-nal Revenue Code to its citi.:%ens at ].east during the ea_:ly

c]ay_



:_:_:_:_:_:_::i::j!:- These issues are presently being discussed at the technical%

"'level and will be negotiated out at the next session.

E. Prospects for the Future -

- For the future, it is now e.nticipated that it may be p_>ssib]

to hold a fifth and final negotiating round in early November,

provided oUts handing issues can be solved.

- The first of these will be agreement on ].and _elated _ssues,

especially price and terms of acquisition of the land needed for

military use.

- If all goes well, approval of the agreement by the :_ar:i.anas

District Legislature could take place • in December and prepa_ations
u

for a plebiscite begun at that time.

- Prepara%ions for a constitutional convention should _!_o

begin at that time.

- A plebiscite on the com'monwealth agreement might be he1_d

as early as March of 1975•

- If accepted by the people, the Secretary of the Interior is

then expected tc o_der the 6(_Jninistrative separation of the Maria_

from the rest of the T_:ust Territory.

- The approved status agreement would then be submitLed to

the U.S. Congress for its approval•

- In the fail, a constitution being written, it will be prese

to the people for their app._:oval and if app_._oved _ill be given to

the U S Cong:ce:-s for its ._n,-_oval

¢¢¢¢¢¢¢_ - In July 1975, _.._ithCong]:e._,s approval the new cci._:mon_,::c:Ithi[[lll_<ii!:

government wi].l take office.

- After a_,_.-oval of i:bei_- o'_,_nnew status agreeme)l%Lby [:_,o,>_•
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_/::///:_i_:• districts of the TTPI - both that agreement and the co_onwealth
%

-agreer_ant w'ould be given to the U.N. with a view to ending the

trusteeship and the trusteeship agreement will end simultaneously

for all parts of _._icronesia.


